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MUSIC. 
BY GEORGE P. MORRIS. 

The wind-harp has music it moans to the tree, 
And so has the shell that complains to the sea. 
The lark that sings merrily over the lea, 

The reed of the rude shepherd boy 
We revel in music when day has begun, 
When rock-fountains gush into glee ns they 

run, 
And stars of the morn sing their hymns to the 

sun. 
Who brightens the lull-tops with joy ! 

The spirit of melody floats in the air. 
1 Ill-mi.llUIIW' UUIIIIg l1' 111-4** 

Our souses beguiling from sorrow anil care, 
In blessings sent down from above! 

But nature has music far more to my choice— 
And all in her exquisite changes rejoice— 
Mo tones thrill my heart like the clear human 

voice 
When breathed by the being I love I 

CAMPAIGN SONG. 
WRITTEN FOB VOI NO MEn’» BKPL'ULICAN ( LUIS. 

Tim:—“ VUlikui>- and fus Dinah." 

As Buchanan was walking by the White House 
one day 

His eyes did roll upward and thus he did say, 
••I am looking l«»r lodgings, and this is the 

thing, 
S » I guess | w ill take it quite early next spring. 

( MoHi s—Singing to la lal la ral la to ral la. 

Then Irowing quite low to the people around. 
He called them the bravi sthe < ver had l>»und: 
The South M as his darling, the North Mas his 

pride ; 
And in speaking of Kansas he tenderly sighed. 

Cuouu*—Singing to la, \c. 

•• 1 am yours, my dear people," he fervently 
said. 

*' And 'lis for that reason 1 never shall wed ; 
I'll 1* your protector, yours truly, alone, 
Your joys and your sorrows shall all be my 

own.’* 
C’ltom s—Singing to la, \c. 

Twn* thus lie Mas talking sweet things t«» the 
crow d. 

When the ! •* >f the people rose up ver* 
loud : 

•• Here •-•me- John '.d J. x, 1, :,r out 
the way, 

’Ti- too lute in the season for you to m:.k hay. 
Crtuti s—Singing tu 1- \ 

*• We go for I lva PrecP 
S perch. 

And many great 11 ii that I-Yecdem doth 
teach— 

We want no old f *• < r.i h us with wr _. 

So clear oui > ■ f the 1 y J. Ssie ai.d J< hu ! 
C’lioKf.s —>ingn g t-» la, a- 

Then Bm han.l with w * cpi: g looked round 
on t o crowd, 

15 ;t afa» ! tor bis ** f. ’..-.h." t; ■. ■ rb-d v> rv 

loud, 
*• Make way f r bravo FKl.MOM lb our ln:> 

III tk- w.:v, 
You can ride up Salt Iliver f irten ccr.M a day, 

ClUR > — Singing t » !:t, \c. 

M > B % I.. 

Now all wire-pullers t <k.• w.iru.ng y this 
Kro dreaming «.f ing j ..d Ii--; 
Don’t knock at tin Whit H r Uncle 

Sam .-. Faim, 
Unless Freedom and Jc>>:.c do l.u .j: a y ur 

arm. 
————————————————— 

JHijjfrilaiiroun lUaiYimp 
PRIVATE LIFE OF WASHINGTON. 

We copy the following sketch of (« n. 

Wash in ;'unbs privaf <■ life from Wishing- 

mis man. 

‘•From a letter to liis correspondent in 
England, it would appear that Washing- 
ton long entertained a desire to edit that 
country. Had he done so, his acknowl- 
edged merit and military service would 
have insured him a distinguished res p- 
tion; and it had been intimated that tin- 
signal lavor of government might hn\r 

changed the current of his career. We 
believe him however to have been too 

pure a patriot, and too clearly possessed 
of the true interests of bis country to be 
diverted from the course lie ultimately 
adopted. His marriage, at any rate, had 
put an end to any travelling inclinations. 
In his letter from Mt. Vernon, he writes; 
I am now, I believe, fixed in this seat 
with an agreeable partner for life, and 1 
hope to find moro happiness in retire- 
ment than 1 ever experienced in the wide 
and bustling world. 

This was no I'tupian dream transient- 
ly indulged amid the charms of novelty. 
It was a deliberate purpose with him, the 
result of innate and enduring inclina- 
tions. Throughout the whole course ot 
his enreer agricultural life appears to 
have been his beau ideal of existence, 
which haunted his thoughts even amid 
the stern duties of the field, anil to 

which he recurred with unflagging inter- 
est, whenever enabled to indulge his 
natural bias. 

His marriage was a singularly happy 
one. He had no children, but devoted 
himself to thccareof the two which hi» 
wife had by her first marriage. Mt Ver- 
non, to which ho had succeeded, was Ida 
residence, and there he lived for several 
years as a wealthy country gentleman, 
liberal in hospitality, fond of hunting and 
the field spurts, following agricultural 
life from choice, and occasionally devot- 
ing himself to the business of local legis- 
lation. 

Washington, by his marriage, had ad- 
ded above 810U,000 to his already con- 
siderable fortune, and was enabled to 

live in ample and dignified style, llis 
intimacy with the Fairfaxes, and his in- 
tercourse with ofliccrs of rank, had per- 
haps had their influence on his mode o] 

living. He had his chariot and foui 
with black postillions in livery, for the 
use of Mrs. Washington and her visi- 
tors. As to himself, he always appeared 
on horseback. His stables were well till 
edand admirably regulated, llis house- 
hold books contain registers of the names 

^—————■—■——wtam— 
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ages, and marks of his favorite horses— 
•such as Ajax, lilueskin, Valiant, Magno- 
lia—and Arab—etc. Also his dogs, 
chiefly fox hounds—Vulcan, Singer, 
itockwood, Trustlovo, etc. 

A large Virginia estate, in those days 
was a little empire. The mansion house 
was the seat of government with its nu- 

merous dependencies, such as a kitchen, 
smoke-house, workshops, and stables. 
In this mansion the planter reigned su- 

preme. llis steward or overseer was his 
prime minister and executive officer. He 
had his legion of house negroes for do- 
mestic service, and his host of field ne- 

groes for the culture of tobacco, Indian 
corn, and other crops, and fi/r other out 
ol the door labor. Their quarter form- 
ed a kind of hamlet apart, composed of 
various huts, with little gardens and 
poultry yards, all well stocked, and 

! swarms of little negroes gamboling in 
the sunshine. Then there were large 
wooden edifices, for the curing of tobac- 
co. the staple and most profitable produc- 
tion, and mills for grinding wheat and 
Indian earn, of which large fields were 
cultivated for the supply of the family, 

land also for the maintenance of the no- 

I groat. 
; Among the slaves were artificers of all 

j kinds—tailor-, shoemakers, carpenters.' 
smiths, wheelwrights, and so forth—so 
that a plantation produced everything j 
w ithin itself for ordinary use. As to ar- 

ticles of fashion and luxuries, and expen- 
sive clothing they were imported from 
I.ondon, for the planters on the main 
rivers. especially the Potomac, carried on 

an immediate trade with Kngland.— 
Their tobacco was put up hv their own 

j negroes, by their own marks, was slrip- 
ned (JIl 'oo.iI'll Vessel, n'lilrh fall! 11') toe 

ivers for the purpose, an 1 consign ?d to 
some agent in Liverpool or Bristol, with 

| whom the planter ha 1 kept an account. 
The Virginia plante rs were prone to 

le i* t;ie care ol to it* estates too much 
to the;; overse Ts, and to think personal 
labor a d gradation. Washington cur- 

ried into his rural uttuirs the same me th- 
od, activity, and idrcumspeetiun that had 
distinguished him ni military life, lie 
kept his oven amounts, posted up his 
books, and h danced them with m rean- 

nl « xa v ■»s. We have cxamined them 
is weii as hi- diaries recording his daily 

•a ip.,turns and his letter-books. con- 

tain.iig his entries of shipm nts of to-, 
meco, a;id orr.. spondaic with Iamb or 

ureuts. 1 hey are monuments of his 
business habits. 

The products of his estate also be. aim* 

s > »» >tod tor the faithfulness, as t > quali- 
ty and quantity, with which thev were 

put up, that it is said th ■ t any barrel of 
hour tii.a bore the brand ol bo rg Wo. b- 
ington, Mount Vernon, was exempted 
trom tin- cust in »ry iu-pection in th- 
West India p ts. 

He was an early riser,often before day- 
break in th winter when the nights 
w re long. On such o. < asions he lit his 
own tire, uud wrot or r. ad by candle- 
light. H In-akfastcj at seven in the 
summer and ci. lit in tV* winter. Tv.u. 
small cups of tea and three or tour -akes 
of Indian meal—e b*d ho.-cak —formed 
his frugal repast. Immeui.itely alter 
breakfast he mount d his horse end vis- 
it d those parts of the estate wlnr*any 
work was going on, aiding with his own 

hands. 
Dinner was served at two o'clock. He 

ate h -oitiiy, but was no epicure, no crit- 
ic about lus food. His beverage was 

-M ill beer or eider, and two glasses of 
old Muderia. He took his tea of which 
he was \cry fond, early in the evening, 
and retired for tin* night at about nine 
o'clock* 

If confined to the house by bad weath- 
er, he took tu it occasion to arrange his 
papers, post up his accounts, or write 
letters—passing part of his time in read- 
ing, and occasionally reading aloud to 

llo treated his negroes with kindness, 
attended to their comforts, and particu- 

I larly careful of them in sickness, hut ne\ 

I er tolerated idleness, and cxieied a faitli- 
ful performance ol all their allotte 1 

I tasks. Ho had a quick eye in caleulat- 
ing each man s capabilities. Au entry 

I to his diary gives a curious instance of 
this. Four of his negroes employed as 

carpenters, were engaged in hewing arid 
shaping timber. It appeared to him, in 

noticing the amount of woik accomplish- 
ed between two succeeding mornings,: 
that they loitered at th -ir labor. Sit-' 

| ting down quietly, he timed their opera- 
tions—bow long it took them to get their 
crosscut saw and other implements ready 

| —how long to clear away the branches 
from the trunk of a fallen tree—how 

long to hew and saw them—what time 

expended in considering and consulting 
ami, after all, how much work was effect- 
ed duriug the time he looked on. from 

this time he made his computation how 
much they could execute in the course 

of the day, working entirely at their 
ease. 

At another time we find him working 
1 for a part of two days with Pei or, his 
> smith, to make a plow a new invention 
of his own. This after two ot three fail- 

ures, he accomplished. Then with less 

: than his usual judgment, he put Ins two 

chariot lueses to the plow, and ran a 

: great risk of spoiling them, in giving his 

; new invention a trial over ground thick- 

ly swarded. 
Anon, during a thunder-storm, a fright- 

ened negro alarms the house with word 
that the mill is giving away, upon which 
there is a general turn out of forces, with 

! Washington at their head, wheeling and 

shovelling gravel, during a pelting rain, 
t8 cheek the gushing water. 

Washington delighted in the chase. 
In the hunting season, when ho rode out 
early in the morning to visit a distant 
part of the estate, where work was go- 
ing on, he often took some of his dogs 
with him for the chance of starting a fox, 
which he often did, though ho was not 

always successful iu killing him. lie 
was a bold rider, and an admirable 
horseman, though he never claimed the 
merit of being an accomplished fox hunt- 
er. In the height of the season, howev- 
er, he would bo out with fox hounds two 
or three times a week, accompanied by 
his guests at Mount Vernon and the 
gentlemen in the neighborhood, especial- 
ly the Fairfaxes of Belbois, of which es- 

tate his friend, William Fairfax, was now 

the proprietor. On such occasions there 
would be a hunting dinner at one or oth- 
er of tli >sc establishments, at which con- 

vivial repast, Washington is said to have 
enjoyed himself with unwonted hilarity. 

A ( vxixk Xo'uLKMan. We take 
the following from the Trinity, Califor- 
nia Times. It records one of the most 
remarkable instances of canine sagacity : 

William Dredge lives about five miles 
from town, at the basj of the mountain 
which towirs north of us. A short time 
after midnight, on the morning of 
Wednesday last, lie was aroused Irom 
his slumbers by tile howl if a dog. No 
menace on his part could rid him of the 
strange intruder. The dog continued to 
walk around the cabin, still r pouting his 
dismal howling ami moaning, occasional- 
ly making efforts to effect an entrance 

through the closed doorway. Surprised 
and much alarmed at this singular dem- 
onstration, Mr. Dredge at last hastily 
lire sed himself and unbolted the door 
when a large mastiff rushed in. The 
dog at once caught hold ot his trousers, 
and e mployed every gentle means to in- 
duce the man to accompany him outside 

Da-dg •'» first impression was, that the 
animal was mad ; and yet so peculiar 
and am 'st his dumb entreaties, that he 

finally yielded, and pr seeded without 
the cabin. A joyful yell was the insult, 
and the delighted brute, now caporing j 
and \v. tgiag his tail before him, and 
now returning and seizing him by the 
hand and trousers, indeed Dredge to 

follow him. 
1 heir course '.v is tip the precipitous 

side of the mountain, and soon they 
were forcing their way through a snow 

dibit th it had settled in one of its ntimer* 

us tissue'-a u re CJiiri the wund r. 

t p >n the suow 1 ly th body of a wo- I 
in m, v. ho had evi ntlv p trishe 1 from 
cold and exhaustion. H r limbs were 

alr -a.iy st.lfeaed in death ; but what 
was the sm pris : of Mr. 1 Ice Ig to see 

Unit faithful dog ferret out from a bull-! 
die of clothing that 1 iy by t!ie side of 
th woman, a young child, about two 

years old, still warm and living. A lit- 
tle inspection, aided by toe s' uoiglit and 
th brightness of the sio.v, ea .hied him 
; ) dis >\ r tii it the p m of the nan 

w is ncarlv noli ■ 1. \\ -Ui a m ith'T s 

affection she ha l stripp 1 h r own per- 
son in order to furnish warmth toiler 

expos d infant* ih; trusty dog had 

completed h a* v uket si: sit..cm 

Mr. Dre.lg inline li c dy conveyed 
tho child to his calm, and, arousing 
.some of his neighbors, pr ccad.d again 
to the mountain to secure Iro.u lac at-, 
tacks of wild beasts the person of the 

rtunate woman. Her body was 

buried the next day. The child and j 
dog have been adopted by this good 
Samaritan : but as yet he has been un- 

able to obtain any light as to the name 

of the woman, or how she happened to 

stray on tho mountain side at such an 

unfortunate hour, lhe child is we If, 
and is truly u handsome boy. 

A Kissing Item. A young gentle- 
man residing in the neighborhood of 
Richmond, had occasion a short time 
since, to drive his pretty cousin Fanny 
down to Windsor in a gig. I.ittle Char- 
lic, a brother of Fanny's accompanied 
and sat between them in the g.g: hut as 

he was only five or, mx years of age, was 

considered nobody. Unfortuaarely, how- 

ever, the little fellow had gut a new suit 
that very day, of which ho was exceed- 
ingly proud. Finding on his arrival at 

Windsor, that it had sustained some in- 

jure h ■ rushed to his mamma to com- 

plain: “I declare, matnmn,” he cried, 
“I'll never ride in a gig between sister 

Fanny and cousin George again. 
••Why so, my dear ?" inquired mamma. 

“Because,' he replied." they've crushed 
my new hat all to pieces with leaning 
over to kiss each oth”r all the way from 
Richmond.”—Lynchburg Virginian. 

f'oxrni vance.—As Dr. Darwin was 

walking one day in his garden, ho per- 
ceived a wasp upon the gravel walk with 
a large fly, nearly as bigas itself, which 
it had caught. Kneeling down, he dis- 

tinctly saw it cut off the head and abdo- 

men, and then taking up with his feet 

the trunk or middle portion of the body, 
to which the wings remained attached, 
flyaway; but a breeze of wind, acting 
on the wings of the fly, turned round the 

wasp with its burden, and impeded its 

progress. Upon this it alighted again 
on the gravel walk, deliberately sawed 
off first one wing, and then the other,and 
having thus removed the cause of its em- 

barrassment, Hew off with its booty. 

A jailor had recicved strict orders not 

to keep any prisoners in solitary confine- 
ment. Once when he had but two in 

charge, one escaped, and he was obliged, 
in consequence to kirk the other out of 
doors, to comply with regulations. 

Fidelity to Duty.—Mr. T. L. Her-1 
ry, baggage nujstcr of the Fall River i 
train, who was on board the Empire, 
State when the late accident occurred, in- 
forms us that he had just been speaking 
to the third engineer, Ezra Williamson, 
at the door of the engine-room, when the 
explosion took place. Mr. Berry sprang 
forward and escaped injury, but Mr. Wil- 
liamson, obeying a dictate of duty, stop- 
ped the engine before he left the room 
and then ran upon the deck. 

Berry followed him and raised him up when he fell, and the tirst words ho spoke ] after the accident, and aim >st the last he 
j ever articulated were, Did I stop lh"! 
engine?'' The poor fellow fell a victim 
to his sense of duty, and but for his ti- 

! dolity and devotion, the boat would have 
been disabled so as to render her return 
to Fall River impossible. Mr. William- 
son was a favorite with the officers and 
crow of the steamer, an l was considered 
as lie proved at the expense of his life, a 

; 

faithful aud capable engineer.—Bjston i 
l Icrnl'l. 

Tiik Forget-me-not,—“Grandmoth- \ 
er, said little Grctclicm, “why do you 

1 

call this beautiful flower, blue as t ic skv 
growing by this brook, ‘forget-me- ! 
not ?' 

"My child," said the grandmother, “1 
accompanied once your father, who was 1 
going on a long journey, to this btook. 1 

He told me when I saw this little flow- 
er I must always think of him ; and so 

1 

we have always called it the ‘forget-me- 
not-’ 

Said happy little Gretehcn, “I have.: 
neither parents, nor sisters, nor friends, 1 

from whom I am parted. 1 do not know 
who I can think of when 1 see the ‘forget- 
m --not.' " 

“1 will tell you," said her grandmoth- 
mother—“some one of whom this flower 
may remind you—Him who made it.— 
Every flower in the mAllow says, ‘lie- i 
member God every flower in the gar- t 

dc u and the fields says to us of its Urea- 
tor, ‘Forget-me-not.’ ” i 

Tlw peasants of Huntingdonshire arc proa- 1 
erhiul tor their b.iorislmess. One day a ; 
ladv ladill •• thr.ill'dl till* '-rimmls ... IVi.oid 
t whom s!i was mi a \i it. l’mnd th-■ gat 1 

I which w is the outlet from the lields 1 

to the high ro:ul ; a p -asant lmy stepped for- 1( 
ward, and bowing, opened tin? gate that she ] 
might pass. j i 

“Wiiat is your uame,” asked the lady. ;c 
•* 1 .immaq” said the I. >y, with another j 

bow. jj 
“All r plied the lady, giving him a 1 

shilling. 1 .-••■ y »u are not a Huntingdon- 
shire- Ii <y—you are so civil;” t> which the ; 

nr hin quickly r-joined, 1 

Thee’rt a liar, I be.” t 

> m ■tinm ago tlmre live*l in Vermont a 
• (la r old mm named Miller. He had lost 
par: of hrs palate, and was a rare sp-cuiien. 
il .* own 'd a mill, the water of which was 

brought f>r some distance through a wooden *' 

i'anre One in. ruing an apprentice inf ;n*•< 1 1 

him that the flume was full of suck-rs.— s 

Mill-r jii't 'd liims df at its m e.ith, pladng a 

larg luisket tocateh the suckers in. while 
the boy went to tin? other end to hui.-t.— I 
fin r wm* a ••rush of many wat *r-,” carry- J1 
ing .Mill* r, bask t and all, o\ r tin* overfed jt 
wImvI. and for thirty feet hel »w. Ail drip- 
ping 1 serambled out, sputtering, •• Y-- j 
may think I’m an idiot, but 1 ain't Mich a 

d-1 fool that 1 can't wee through the i 
:'*ke." t 

-. 1 
An Hast rn editor says that a man in \* vv 

York got himself into trouble by marrying 
two wives. A Western editor replies by, 
a-stiring hi* eotemporary tfr.it a good many 
m -ii in that seetion have done the sam" tiling ; 

by marrying one. A Northern editor retorts i j 
that quite a number of his acquaintances j 
found trouble enough by barely promising to 

^ 
marrv, without going any further. A South-; 
cm editor says that a friend of his was both- 1 

cred enough by simply being found in com pa- I 

ny with another man’s wife. 

“Ah' is O'F!uglierty yer name ?" said j j 
Paddy to his new-made acquaintance.— j 
“Fure, I knew two ould maids in Tip- 
perary uv that name—but they weren’t j 

1 

yer mother at all,was they ?’’ 

sut-jide in u very novel manmr last wr'k. 
lb* ate a pint of dried apples ami then 
drank water until he burst' l Tin* r.-isli 
act-was caused by his father forbidding him : 

to grease his moustache with the butter 
knife. 

R.vthkr Ambiguous.—An Indiana paper 
announcing tie* death of a gentleman out 
West, says that “the deceas'd, t/muy/i a 

hank (lirrcfor, is generally believed to have 
died a Christian, ami was much respected 
while li\ing.” 

It is said that at the -1th of July eeb-bra- 1 

tion in Ringhamptoii, the lion. Daniil S. 

Dickinson, the President of the day, intr>-- 
duccd the following toast:—** The women 

of the Revolution—Mothers of men ami pat- 
riots. The women of to-day—Hoop! hoop 
hoop ! Hurrah 

II.iw wisely Nature, ordering all below, 
Forbade, on woman's chin, a beard to grow, 
For how should she bo shaved, whute'er the skill. 
Whoso tongue would never lot her chin be still ? 

A clergyman at an afternoon service, was 

asked to read a notice for a woman’s rights 
lecture, which he did in this wise :—“ At 
half-past six o'clock, at tho school-house in 
the first district a hm will attempt to crawl” 

The Spaniards say, “At eighteen marry 
your daughter to her superior, at twenty to 
her equal, at thirty to anybody who will 
have her.” 

£5/- Why are twice eleven like twice ten? 
Ana,—Because twice eleven are twenty- 
two, and twicoteu are twenty ,too. 

In Pennsylvania it is pretty certain— 
[ that but one electoral ticket will be run 

by the opponents of Buchanan. 

political. 
Breckenridge the Defender of Matt- 

Ward. murderer of Butler- 
Early in the year of 185-1, Mr. Butler, 
schoolmaster from the North, then 

teaching in Lousville, Ky., had occasion 
to chastise a lad named Ward,—a mem- 
ber of a very wealthy family of that city. 
The punishment was acknowledged to 
have been slight, but for a Northern 
schoolmaster to presume to touch a1 
sprig of Southern chivilry was intolera- 
ble. Matt Ward, a brother to the youth,! 
went to Mr. Butler’s school tile next* 
day, and demanded an apology, and 
grossly insulted, and afterwards SI 10T 
him in cool blood, and walked off. 

Mr. Butler was a most estimable young 
man, fulfilling Ins duty faithfully, con- 

scicn'-iously, and to the entire satisfac-! 
lion of the community; and together' 
with his young and accomplished wife: 
w-.-rc beloved by all who knew them.— : 
11 , confined his attention exclusively to ; 
ids school, and no one had aught to say 

1 

igaiiist him, until Matt Ward villianous- 
y s’o'.e upon him in the school-room and 1, 
shot him in tbc presence of his scholars, i i 

The act justly called upon him the ex- , 
-cration of all the better portion of the < 

community. Ilis name became the syn-1, 
mym of coward, knave, villian, and!, 
i-sassin, even in that community, and he 1, 
was immediately consigned to prison, j i 
hero to await his trial for murder, wil- < 

hi, revengeful murder—upon an indict- ( 
nent found by the grand inquest to ( 
vhich the case was presented. 

JOHN C. BRECKENRIDGE, the E 
irescut Border-Rutlian candidate for the f 
.’ice Presidency, then a member of the t 
J. S. House of Representatives VOL- , 

NTEERED to defend his friend. Matt E 

Vard, and hastened home from Wash- 
ngton tor this purpose. By the most j 
mserupulous means Ward was ac- ; 

iuitted. Everyone believed that his c 

rnmense wealth contributed to buy his [ 
cquital, and he was obliged to ilee from ; 
is native city. The indignant citizens 
red his house, and a public conveyance t 

ould hardly he found that would grant c 
,im a passage. He fled to Texas, re- t 

eiving that punishment, us an outlaw, 
.liifh John C. Brcckcnridgc lias been t 
astrumental in averting before a Court 
('Justice. 1 
Matt Ward, Bli.lv Brooks, IIkr- i 

iert, etc., are reported to have been 
lumbers of the Cincinnati Convention, 
nd helped to nominate their defender to 
he Vice Presidency, and Hearty in 
heir efforts to re-elect him. 

WHO AHE THE DISUHIONISTS- \ 
The following extracts are from the r 

uthcntic record of opinion expressed by c 

ion, all of whom are now prominent i 

upportors of Buchanan or Fillmore :— 

11V SENATOR YULEI. OF FLORIDA. 

“For my part, I am ready to proceed 
0 extreme measures, even to tire dissolu- ■] 

ion of the Union.” 
IV SENATOR IlllOWN, OF MISSISSIPPI. f 

“If tiie Wilmot Proviso is adopted, 
1 

t will raise a storm that will sweep 
1 

way this Union, and 1 pray Uod devout- 1 

y it will do so.” 1 I 
BY MR. MORSE OF LOUISIANA. 

“The Southern man who will stand 1 

ip and say that he is for the Union, ‘now 

nd forever,’ is more dangerous to the 

'topic lie represents than those who are 

n open hostility. If California be tram- 

leled with a preamble declaring the ter- 

itory now free, 1 am willing to dissolve ‘! 
lie Union.” i' 

BY Mil. STANTON OF TENNESSEE. I 
“When the Wilmot Proviso is adopted, 
and the South are ready to walk out.1 

'f the Union.” 
IV SENATOR BUTLER OF SOUTH CARO- I 

^ 
LINA. J 

“I do not make the salvation of the 
’niuu the paramount question.” ( 

IV.• SENATOR MASON OF VIRGINIA. 1 

“It is time the yoke was thrown oil'j1 
nd the question settled.” jl 

BY MR.-COLCOCK OF GEORGIA. 

“If the Wilmot Proviso should puss in I 
ny firm I will introduce a bill for the n 

lissolution of the Union.’’ 1 

UY MB. MEAD OP VIRGINIA. 

“If you exclude us, I am not willing 
o submit. * * « AV’e intend to 
lave the land peaceably if wc can,for- 
ih.'y If wo must.” 1 

BY MR MCWII.I.K OP MISSISSIPPI. 

"The people of the South know their 
iglits, and will maintain them at all 
wards, even should disunion result. ■ 

t * « 'pile South must defend their 
•ights at the expense of blood.” 

The following resolution was adopted 
it a Congressional caucus of Southern 
Democrats held in Washington in Janu- 
iry, 1810:— 

Resolved, That the dissolution of the 
L’nion is preferable to the submission of 
die South to the Wilmot Proviso.” 

The following toasts were drank at a 

Democratic 4 th of July celebration at 
•Atchison City, in Kansas :— 

“Disunion—Ry secession or otherwise 
—a beacon of hope to an oppressed peo- 
ile and the surest remedy lor Southern 
wrongs.” [Enthusiastic cheers.] 

The City of Atchison—M ty she, be- 
bre the close of the year ’58, be the capi- 
:al of a Southern Republic.” [Cheers.] 

AA’hat can excel the impudence of the 
liuchamer editors, who are continually 
.barging the Republicans with being dis- 

unionists, while their own leaders are 

uttering such sentiments as the above? 
The people arc beginning to under- 

stand, that the “disunion'' which the 
Arugs is continually prating about, has 
existence only in the disordered brains of 
the leaders of that niggcr-clriving democ- 
racy. 

A Free State Sj'eoui.atlox.—A 
rich scene, we understand, came off at 
the Indian office a few days since. A 
spruce, well dressed young man, hailing 
from Boston, applied > commissioner 
Manypcnny for information as to the 
habits and customs of Shawneos.— 
With his usual carefulness in all mat- 
:ers concerning his wards, tin commis- 
iioncr required the object of the inquiry. 
1’he young gentleman, with great candor 
dated that he had understood that the 
irincipal Chief of that nation was pos- 
iossc 1 of large property in the way of 
noney, slaves and lands—was willing 
o bestow a large amount on any well 
ecommonded white man who would 
narry his daughter, aad that he was 
‘in for it.-. To an inquiry as to 
vhetber his object was to ascertain the 
lustoms as to transfers of the proper- 
s', or those in regard to tho rite of mar- 
iage, he replied, I want to know w’kcth- 
r I can hold the property, and as I have 
icver seen either father or daughter, I 
rant you to give me a letter of intro- 
[action.” The Coimnisioner suggested 
o the young man the difficulty as to be 
opposed that he wouldn't be particular 
n that score.” lie "would take all lie! 
ould get, the more the better.'’ Upon 
suggestion that, as tli ■ young lady was j 
ward of the commissioner, he was not 

•efficiently acquainted with him to jus- 1 

ify such a letter, tho young gentleman j 
nerou to procure letters ot rccomiucuu- 
tion from sundry distinguished gentle-1 
ten, Senators and others. These lie 
rocurcd and presented himself “armed; 
nd equipped.” He stated that he had 
ailed on the President and General Cass 
ir letters to the father, but they declined i 
iterfering. To a statement of the corn- 

tissioner, that, he had seen and was j 
equawited with the young lady, lie ox- 

laimcd eagerly, “you have seen her 
hen—tell nte—-how docs she look? 

The commissioner finally compromised 
he matter by referring him to the dele- 
ate from Kaunas, and the last seen of 
he young gentleman, he was “leaning” 
awards the House—seeking for relief.— 
Washington Star. 

rORTHZM LA.B0EESS CLASHED 
WITH SLAVES. 

Thu democratic party like very well to 
eceive the franchises of our foreign pop- 
lation, but the despotic power which 
Liles that party, and which is determin- 
d to rule or ruin the country, has the 
allowing language for the "menials'’ 
ho serve in hotels : 

“Ik white jrjix accept the or kicks 
K MENIALS, IT SHOULD HE EXPECTED 
HAT TIIEV WILL DO So WITH AN AP- 
ItEUENSION OKXIIEIR RELATION TO SO- 

IETV, AND THE DISPOSITION UL'IETI.Y 
0 ENCOUNTER DOTH THE EESPOXSI- 
1 LI TIES ANT) I.IARII.ITIES WHICH Till, 
.elation imposes.”—Charleston S. C. 
Uandard. 
“It is getting time that hotel waiters I 

t the North were convinced that they 
re servants, and not ‘gentlemen’ in dis-1 
iiise. We hope that this Herbert ali'air i 
ill teach them prudence.” [ 
The “menials” will recollect this, or 

,ie “gentlemen who are not in disguise 
lay under the necessity of shooting them 
1 self-defence ! 

The Missouri Democrat remarks upon 
his as follows: 

“Thus ‘white slvves,’ as those who 
ibor in household duties are called, ; 
,avc no right to resist any outrage, no ; 
latter how gross. This is fully equal, 
o the language of Mr. Goode, the Atclii- 
on Know Nothing representative, who 
lenuunced laboring men as •while slimes' 
nd worthy of Mr. Reynolds, who seems j 
o have had his cue from the Charleston 
irint when lie spoke of ‘german ami j 
'risk as well as negroes.' 

Such is the manner in which the | 
force ofllcc holders and the Know Noth- 
ug representatives treat the millions of 
forking men who have done so much to 
nnke this country great and glorious.” 

The correspondent of the Cambridge 
.’oronicle tells the following story of the 
Juclianan ilag in Ilallowell : 

A few days ago, a good old farmer j 
vas riding leisurely into town in a light 
vagon, attached to which behind wus an 

dd gig. The sober-minded horse jogged 
piielly along, while the farmer, with his 
lead bent, meditated abstractly, unno- 

iciug the passers by, or aught on either 
udc. Suddenly the horse came to a 

land still. “Get up,” said the old man. 
'Jo motion on the part of the horse.— 
‘Go along,” said lie again jerking the 
■cin. Tho horse remained immovable, 
ixcept turning his eyes toward his mas- 
er. Looking up then, the eld man, 

ipied the flag hanging over him ; slow-, 
y he read aloud, Buchanan and Breck- 
inridge, Samuel Wells. Drawing up 
he reins, he said to the horse, “So old, 
bllow, you won’t go under that flag will1 
’ou ? You won’t go under it ? Well, I 
lon't blame you. I won’t go under it 
nyselfand quietly backing, lie turned 
ip by the Fa tory, and coming round by 
he Ilallowell House, went through Win- 
hrop down into Water street again. 

Th# Law of Nawipaptn. 
1. Subscribers who do not express notice to th# 

contrary, are considered as wishing to continuti 
their subscriptions. 

2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of 
their papers, the publisher can continue to send 
them until all arrearges are paid. 

3. If subscribers neglect or refuse to take 
their papers from the office to which they are di- 
rected, they are held responsible till they settle 
their bills ; and order the papers discontinued. 

4. If any subscribers remove to another place 
without informing the publishers, and the papers 
are sent to the former direction, they are held re- 

sponsible. 
5. The courts have decided thkfc refusing to 

take a newspaper rom the office, for removing ai d 
h aving it uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of 
intentional fraud. 

—<)— 
JOB PRINTING 

Executed at this office with neatness and dispatch. 
| Posters, Shop-bills, Blanks, Circulars, Bill-Heads, 
i Programmes, Receipts, By-Laws, Court Dockets, 
j Envelopes. labels, Cards, Ac. Ac. 

i Senator Benjamin.—The New York 
Times, a Black Republican paper, states 
that Senator Benjamin has transfered his 
allegiance to the Democratic party, “be- 
cause it is the only party upon which the 
slavcholding interest in the. Southern 

1 Stales can rely fir support and aid in 
its prnjectsof extention.” A true bill.—• 
Richmond Enquirer. 

Senator Benjamin is now enlightening 
the freemen of Maine in regard to their 
constitutional obligations. We thank 
the Richmond Enquirer for endorsing 
the bill, and we ask the people of Maine 
to present the document to the Senator 
now in their midst. Let some of the 
orators of the Pine Tree State make the 
presentation in.public meeting, and see 

if the gentleman repudiates it or not.— 
Let the press circulate the “true bill.” 
We want the public to know that the 
sham Democracy is the pro-slavery [tar- 
ty of the country ; that their talk about 
constitutional obligations means Simply 
obligations to extend slavery. The ad- 
mission of the Richmond Enquher is suf- 
ficient evidence of the charge we make, 
that the so-called Democratic parly is for 
slavery extension. Lot the press throw 
iu the hot shot, and blow sky high the 
piratical craft, which, under the hag of 
democracy is attempting to destroy the 
Constitution and the Union.—Boston 
Atlas. 

Rev. Dr. Huntington upon Fre- 
mont.—The August number of a reli- 
gious monthly magazine, conducted bv 
Professor Huntington, contains the fol- 

ham's Life of Fremont:— 
“It is not often that a more agreeable 

lask falls to any writer, than the compo- 
sition of the subject, the symmetry and 
force of the character portrayed, the ex- 

citing fortunes described, the close and 
vital sympathy of tho whole story with 
:hc best hopes of civilization and the as- 

pirations of liberty, the positive certain- 
ty of an immense circle of interested ren- 

ters, the reasonable prospect of helping 
on a result which is the only deliverance 
jfa great Republic from pressing destruc- 
tion,—these are the elements of a rare 

pleasure in authorship. The great dan- 
ger was that it would be over-done. Mr. 
Upham has escaped that danger. The 
best judgment, taste, self-restraint, and 
strict adherence to fact, lend grace 
and dignity to the whole narrative. And 
why should the simple facts not be ad- 
hered to : They are surely enough to ex- 
cite the dullest imagination, and kindlo 
enthusiasm in the? blankest indifference. 
Everything in the way of qualities, inci- 
dents, adventures, achievements, is unit- 
ed here to rouse admiration. Col. Fre- 
mont is pre-eminently the American man 

the child of American Republicanism, 
the peaceful conqueror of American ter- 
ritory, the embodiment of American ideas 
\To candidate for the Presidency since 
Washington ha.-- been so truly a type or 

representative of the national character 
md tendencies. His life is studded all 
over with salient, brilliant points. As 
iurely as science, courage, generosity, 
-xperience, integrity, self-reliance, per- 
sistency, success, victory, win from 
Americans honor and affection, so truly 
loos this hero—the planter of our flag 
on tho top of the Rocky Mountains—ap- 
pear a Presidential leader in the cause 

of freedom, order and peace,” 

In a recent letter,. F.tlian Spike, Esq., 
gives an account of a caucus, liolden in 
[he town of Hornby, for purpose of nom- 

inatin'. a candidate for Selectman. The 

following extract from the speech of the 
nominee will show how a man feels when 
be is turning into a platform. We com- 
mend it to the friends of the late James 
Buchanan. 

•Feller Citizens—I not ony maount the 
platform but I'll ride it to tho divil of 
the safety of the Constitootion an tho 
Union shall seem to ax it. I shall so 

kinder mix myself with tlus platform 
that 'twill be hard to tell tother from 
which. Yes—feller citizens, yer lookin 
ycr last on the Unspeakable Libby; I 
feel the planks growininto my ribs, my 
inertia are hardnin, my legs are feeliu 
awfully timberish an my toes is turnin 
into twenty pennys and spikes. I shall 
soon be a platform an my wife will be u 

widder—onless it ar constitootional for 
such kind of furniter as I’m becomin to 

keep wives.” 

The Meanest Act of Ai.e.—We 
learn, that a gentleman in this city has 
been prosecuted and lined the sum of $20. 
and costs, by the Municipal Struight 
Whig Judge in this city, on a charge of 

vending in the streets the biography of 
John 0. Fremont ! If this is not 
meanness, tell us ye Buchanan men who 
approve of it, what act of party politi- 
cians will you call mean.—Portland Ex- 
positor. 

Endorsing Brooks.—Tho N. Y. Journal 
ol' Commerce, a paper which has labored hard 
to show that the South would not endorse 
the conduct of Brooks, has the following 
from its own South Carolina correspon- 
dent 

'* Col. Brooks' election came off yesterday 
and today. He has no opponent, neither has 
Col. Keitt, as it would be considered dishon- 
orable for any gentleman to oppose them j 
and even, perhaps, dangorous.” 

An orphan girl of 20, with $5000 a year, 
advertises herself in a New York paper a* 

wanting a handsome and reepectabic man in 

marriage. She prints her picture, and it ii 

pretty, and hails from Springfield, Mas*. 


